Mid Atlantic Vascular Study Group Meeting

October 7, 2022 – 4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Virtual Zoom meeting

Meeting Highlights/Action Items

(See regional slide deck for detailed data)

Remote attendance: (ZOOM)

PSO Representative Attending Meeting:

I. Presentations:
   Presenter:
   • Regional Data Review – Dr. Faisal Aziz, MAVSG Medical Director (See slide deck for specifics)
   • Regional QI Proposal – Dr. Faisal Aziz, MAVSG Medical Director (IVC Filter documentation for patient awareness You can apply for # tag project - comments box)
   • National VQI Update – Caroline Morgan, BSN, PSO Senior Director of Clinical Operations – (Please see slide deck) * New VQI Website coming in November*
   • AQC Update – Grace Wang, MD – (Caroline reviewed – specifics within slides) Possible National Quality Initiative – Smoking Cessation
   • VQC Update – Tanya Flohr, MD – (See slides – 11/17/2022 meeting at VEITH - more details in slides) – 10/20/2022 IVC LTFU report being released
   • RAC Update – Caitlin Hicks, MD – (See slides – VQI .org resources available) RAC scheduled shared – Our Region does not have a Venous RAC Lead nominations being accepted during spring nomination cycle.
   • Governing Council Update – Faisal Aziz, MD - Caroline presented (Fall 2022 Update- see slides)
   • Case Presentations - None
   • Open Discussion/Next Meeting/Meeting Evaluation – Looking at collaborating with Delaware Valley Vascular meeting – Vanessa and Leka will send out doodle poll

II. General Discussion and Questions – IVC filter documentation for patient awareness

III. Action Items (including QI projects): IVC Filter awareness

IV. Nominations (AQC, VQC, RAC, Medical Director): (relayed to group for nominations)
   Current positions with 3-year term ending &/or vacant

V. Next Meeting:
   a. TBD – Spring 2023 – (doodle poll to go out - Caroline, Vanessa and Leka will work together to arrange)